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Week 4
ENDEAVOUR TO BE EXTRAORDINARY



The New house system

As you know there are 4 new Houses.  The names, colours 
and House Leaders’ names are shown below:

⋆ Challenger Miss Belcher 
⋆ Discovery Mrs Nicklin
⋆ Endeavour Miss Cutts
⋆ Enterprise Ms Wakeley-Jones 
Look out for the new house notice boards in the corridors

Congratulations to  Isaac Goodison of Perton Middle School. Who 
named the houses!
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Forms in Endeavour house:

⋆ 9A2
⋆ 9A6
⋆ 9B4
⋆ 10.2
⋆ 10.6
⋆ 10.10
⋆ 11.2
⋆ 11.6
⋆ 11.10



Weekly message from Miss Cutts
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Hi Endeavourians!

We are half way through the first spring term now and that means half way to your
break in February half-term!

I know it is still a challenging time for us all, but we are seeing good news in that lots of 
people have been vaccinated now and infection rates are starting to fall, albeit it 

slowly, this is a good thing!

This week the focus is on Holocaust Memorial Day or HMD as this takes place on 
Wednesday this week (27th January). If you want to learn more about what HMD is 

and why we remember it then please have a look at the slides I have put together about 
it. There is also a link to register to watch the virtual ceremony at 7pm on Wednesday 

and a few ideas about how you can mark the day at home.

This week the staff wellbeing focus spotlight is on Mrs Radford-Smith and Mrs Shaw! 
You can check out how they are looking after their wellbeing in the slides further on.

Don’t forget about the Spring Showcase which you can enter virtually until Friday 5th

February – all details on the slides for you.

Look after yourselves and stay safe!



Holocaust Memorial Day – Wednesday 27th January

What is Holocaust Memorial Day (HMD)?

Holocaust Memorial Day (HMD) – the international day on 27 January to remember the six million Jews murdered during 
the Holocaust, alongside the millions of other people killed under Nazi Persecution and in genocides that followed 
in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia and Darfur.

⋆ 27 January marks the anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz-Birkenau, the largest Nazi death camp.

⋆ The Holocaust threatened the fabric of civilisation, and genocide must still be resisted every day. Our world often feels 
fragile and vulnerable and we cannot be complacent. Even in the UK, prejudice and the language of hatred must be 
challenged by us all.

⋆ HMD is for everyone. Each year across the UK, thousands of people come together to learn more about the past and take 
action to create a safer future. We know they learn more, empathise more and do more.

⋆ Together we bear witness for those who endured genocide, and honour the survivors and all those whose lives were 
changed beyond recognition.
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https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/the-holocaust/
https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/nazi-persecution/
https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/cambodia/
https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/rwanda/
https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/bosnia/
https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/darfur/


Learn more about the Holocaust

⋆ On Holocaust Memorial Day, we remember the six million Jews murdered in the Holocaust, and the millions 
of people killed under Nazi Persecution, and in the genocides which followed in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia, 
and Darfur.

⋆ The Holocaust was a terrible and defining episode of the twentieth century, which undoubtedly changed the 
course of history.

⋆ If you would like to learn more about the Holocaust you can follow the links below:
⋆ https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/the-holocaust/
⋆ https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/nazi-persecution/
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https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/the-holocaust/
https://www.hmd.org.uk/learn-about-the-holocaust-and-genocides/nazi-persecution/


Rudi Oppenheimer BEM, 1931 – 2019
⋆ At my previous school in 2018, I was lucky enough to be involved and 

attend a talk given by a Holocaust survivor named Rudi Oppenheimer. 

⋆ His story will stay with me forever. It was one of the most incredible, 
heart breaking and moving things I have ever experienced.

⋆ He sadly passed away in 2019 but he is remembered by the Holocaust 
Educational Trust and you can see his profile here: 
https://www.het.org.uk/news-and-events/786-rudi-oppenheimer-bem-
1931-2019
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https://www.het.org.uk/news-and-events/786-rudi-oppenheimer-bem-1931-2019


BE THE LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS
⋆ The theme for Holocaust Memorial Day (HMD) 2021 is Be the light in the darkness. It encourages everyone to reflect on 

the depths humanity can sink to, but also the ways individuals and communities resisted that darkness to ‘be the light’ 
before, during and after genocide.

⋆ Be the light in the darkness is an affirmation and a call to action for everyone marking HMD. This theme asks us to 
consider different kinds of ‘darkness’, for example, identity-based persecution, misinformation, denial of justice; and 
different ways of ‘being the light’, for example, resistance, acts of solidarity, rescue and illuminating mistruths.

How you can get involved:

Sign up for the virtual ceremony here: https://hmdt.geteventaccess.com/public/events/6587e0ff-fcbd-416a-b190-
5404c23563bb/guests/create

⋆ The ceremony will run from 7–8pm.

⋆ At 8pm, get ready to Light the Darkness with us. Households across the UK will be lighting candles and safely putting 
them in their windows to:

⋆ remember those who were murdered for who they were

⋆ stand against prejudice and hatred today

⋆ Light a candle and put it in your window at 8pm on 27 January 2021 (only if you are able to do so safely).

⋆ #HolocaustMemorialDay #LightTheDarkness
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https://hmdt.geteventaccess.com/public/events/6587e0ff-fcbd-416a-b190-5404c23563bb/guests/create


Staff Focus – Looking after your 
own mental and physical 

wellbeing whilst in lockdown

As we are yet again in lockdown where we can only go out for limited reasons and are cut off physically 
from a lot of our friends and family, it is once again so important to take time to look after yourselves and 

make sure you are staying physically and mentally well.
To help give you some tips and keep you linked to your staff here at Codsall – I have asked the Endeavour 

tutors if we can showcase one or two of them each week, where they will share with you how they are 
coping with the pressures and stresses of lockdown!

This week the focus is on Mrs Radford-Smith and Mrs Shaw– check out the next few slides to see what 
their top tips are!
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Mrs Radford-Smith

⋆ Mrs Radford-Smith is keeping herself busy in lockdown with lots of activities! Either by herself or spending 
time with her family! She is looking after herself by:

⋆ Walking her dog
⋆ Doing Joe Wick workouts!
⋆ Baking with her daughter Brooke who is 9
⋆ Watching some quality TV on Netflix/Prime/Sky TV – some of her recent favourites include: Bridgerton, The 

Queen’s Gambit, Virgin River, Designated Survivor and The Crown
⋆ Home schooling her 13 year old and 9 year old children in between teaching her lessons to you guys – she 

says she is becoming an expert in lots of topics now!
⋆ Keeping in touch with her friends and family via zoom meetings!
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Some more of Mrs 

Radford-Smith’s 

pictures from her  

lockdown activities!



Mrs Shaw: What I do for my wellbeing!
➢ Walk the dog
➢ Sit in the garden with a magazine 
➢ Plan my holiday in Cornwall
➢ Listen to music



Winter Wellness Project – A message from Mrs Davies

WHAT IS THE WINTER WELLNESS PROJECT?

Free online 1-2-1 mental health support is now available to pupils in ALL schools across Staffordshire until March 31st 2021.

The sessions are:

1. Offered by Speak Up Space, a commissioned service that’s part of North Staffs Mind & the Stay Well CYP Service.
2. Delivered by qualified Mental Health Practitioners.
3. FREE & Confidential
4. Available to pre-book
5. Offered to pupils 5 days per week during school hours.
6. Each appointment lasts 45 minutes.
7. Is accessed remotely from a smart phone, tablet or computer.
8. Can be used to support young people in school or even those having to isolate.

HOW DO I BOOK AN APPOINTMENT OR FIND OUT MORE?

Use the following website which will give you more information about the project. You can make appointment bookings here:

https://www.speakupspace.org.uk/instant-messaging-service-during-school-hours/
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https://www.speakupspace.org.uk/instant-messaging-service-during-school-hours/


You can earn award points for 
yourself and Endeavour house by…
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Entering House 
Competitions

Taking part in Extra-
Curricular Activities

Being present, 
punctual and 

applying 100% effort



Current Reward Point totals
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WE were in first place 
before the holidays –

let’s keep going!

Remember you can 
still earn points in 

your online lessons 
and now your parents 
can nominate you for 

reward points for 
working well at home!



Just Giving page – The Kiyan Prince 
Foundation

I have set up a Just Giving page for our House Charity, The Kiyan
Prince Foundation. This is because we are unable to take cash 

when fundraising currently due to Covid-19. You can find the page 
at the link below – feel free to share with friends and family 

and use this for any sponsored events!
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https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Endeavo

urHouseCodsall

https://trk.justgiving.com/f/a/CrXK7XKQFnhYOARXTYKmVg~~/AAME8QA~/RgRhgazdP0T7aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuanVzdGdpdmluZy5jb20vZnVuZHJhaXNpbmcvRW5kZWF2b3VySG91c2VDb2RzYWxsP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1sY19mcnBfc2hhcmVfdHJhbnNhY3Rpb25fdHJhbnNhY3Rpb25hbF8tLV9wYWdlX2xhdW5jaGVkXy0tX2NoYXJpdHkmdXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9ZWZlYzE4ZTctNGVlNC00NjQzLWFkZjMtYzg5MzMwMTkzZmJkJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1wb3N0b2ZmaWNlJnV0bV90ZXJtPTE2MDQyNjU5NDg1NzNXA3NwY0IKAB7dJ59fAI1AE1INc2N1QGNoLXBiLmNvbVgEAAAAAw~~


FUNDRAISING UPDATE
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https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Endeavo

urHouseCodsall

https://trk.justgiving.com/f/a/CrXK7XKQFnhYOARXTYKmVg~~/AAME8QA~/RgRhgazdP0T7aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuanVzdGdpdmluZy5jb20vZnVuZHJhaXNpbmcvRW5kZWF2b3VySG91c2VDb2RzYWxsP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1sY19mcnBfc2hhcmVfdHJhbnNhY3Rpb25fdHJhbnNhY3Rpb25hbF8tLV9wYWdlX2xhdW5jaGVkXy0tX2NoYXJpdHkmdXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9ZWZlYzE4ZTctNGVlNC00NjQzLWFkZjMtYzg5MzMwMTkzZmJkJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1wb3N0b2ZmaWNlJnV0bV90ZXJtPTE2MDQyNjU5NDg1NzNXA3NwY0IKAB7dJ59fAI1AE1INc2N1QGNoLXBiLmNvbVgEAAAAAw~~


Competition time
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What could I do?

It’s a virtual event so whatever you choose to 

enter can be in the form of a video or a 

photographed piece of art work.

You can enter anything that falls within the 

dance, drama, art and music areas. Some 

examples:

• You can film a dance piece

• You could film yourself performing a 

monologue or an extract from a play / or an 

original piece of drama you’ve created

• Record yourself singing / film yourself singing

• A recording of you playing an instrument or 

playing a piece of original or pre existing 

material

• Do a physical piece of art

• Do a live piece of art - film yourself

• Make up looks - film yourself or photograph 

the final look
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Endeavour House


